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New Year, New You!
Drop-In Meditation
Thursdays, 12:30 pm
Join Technology Librarian
Brad McKenna for a weekly
drop-in meditation to calm
your mind and re-center
your spirit. New and experienced meditators welcome!

Bullet Journal Workshop

Thursday, January 10, 7 pm ($10, 16+)
Register at the main desk beginning
Monday, December 10
Discover how to use a bullet journal that
helps you stay organized and express your
creativity. This is a hands-on course where
you will learn (and create) the five primary
spreads that you need to dive into the
world of bullet journaling. Led by Paula
Musegades, owner of I’m
Busy Being Awesome and
writer behind www.imbusybeingawesome.com.
Bullet journal and supplies
provided.

A Simplified Life:
How to be More
with Less

Thursday, January 24, 7 pm
The start of a new year is the
perfect time to think about
making positive changes in your life. This
presentation will inspire and inform attendees on ways they can turn those thoughts
of positive change into action. Professional
organizer Eileen Reed will share her strategies on how to bring more balance, order,
and productivity into your life.

Live Well. Work
Well.

Thursday, January 31, 7 pm
Wilmington resident Jackie
Davis, founder of RoomScape Interiors, will talk
about how the design of the environment
affects our well-being at home and at
work. She will offer evidence-based tips
for quick and easy changes you can make
in your environment to shift from surviving to thriving. You can reduce stress and
be happier, healthier, more productive,
and successful at home and at work.

The Sugar Talk

Thursday, February 28, 7 pm
Curious about sugar and why you crave
it? Join Holistic Health and Food Coach
Julia Grimaldi to learn simple and effective
ways to tame your cravings. Coach Julia will
discuss how sugar impacts
our energy, mood, and health
and will offer seven solutions
to help you control your
sugar cravings without giving
up the sweetness in your life!

Please note:
• Registration is strongly
recommended for all events.
• Please register at wilmlibrary.org/
events or by calling 978-658-2967.
• Registration begins 30 days
prior to event.
• We ask that attendees be at least 16
years of age .

Celebrate the Holidays!
Winter Wreath Workshop

Wednesday, December 5, 2 pm
($20, 16+)
Register at the main desk
beginning Monday, November 5
Crafter Dianna DiGregorio will help you
create a beautiful winter wreath to decorate
your door. Supplies provided.

Gingerbread Houses

Thursday, December 6, 6:30 pm ($10, 16+)
Register at the main desk beginning Monday,
November 5
Enjoy the endless
decorating options,
from frosted candy
shingles, to gummy
windowpanes and pretzel picket fences; you
will love turning your gingerbread house
into an edible work-of-art.

Cookie Exchange

Tuesday, December 11, 7 pm
Featured Cookbook: Cookie
Love by Mindy Segal
Cookies say holidays! Pick up a
copy of the featured cookbook
at the library. Enter your cookie
selection using Signup Genius (on the registration page), make three dozen cookies;
and go home with a variety of cookies.

Holiday Concert

Thursday, December 13, 7
pm
Join musicians John and
Chris Boehmer, a husbandwife duo from Massachusetts, who will perform holiday favorites
plus a few original songs and occasional
covers in the contemporary folk genre.
After performing individually as solo
singer-songwriters for many years, they got
together in 2012 to create a musical duo
that is greater than the sum of its parts.

Letter Love

Thursday, February 14,
6:30 pm ($10, 16+)
Register at the main desk
beginning Monday,
January 14
We may think we learned everything about
the alphabet in Kindergarten, but calligraphy allows us to see the 26 letters in a
whole new way. Susan Kapuscinski Gaylord
explores the history of calligraphy and the
basic principles of pen lettering. A presentation which includes slides and demonstration will be followed by a hands-on session.
Participants will be introduced to the basic
principles of holding and writing with a
broad edge marker. They will be given a
handout to continue work at home.

Winter Coffee House
The Last Duo

Friday, January 18, 7 pm (18+, $10)
Tickets on sale at the main desk beginning
Monday, December 17
Nothing better than live music to chase away the winter
blues! Hear the sounds of the 60s and 70s with Dan Sirois
and Greg Decoteau, who together are The Last Duo.
They bring a full and exciting sound to songs by The
Eagles, America, Van Morrison, The Beatles, and more.
Coffee, tea, and dessert served.

How To Tuesdays
How to Meal
Plan

Tuesday, January 8, 7 pm
Put an end to chaotic
weeknights and never hear
the dreaded,“What’s for
dinner?”again. Food bloggers and meal
planners Brooke and Adam Silva of The Silva
Spoons will teach you how to Pinterest, plan,
and prep your way to weeknight success!

How to Knit

Tuesday, February 12, 7 pm
($5, 16+)
Register at the main desk
beginning Monday, January 14
Curl up with a handmade
blanket on a cold winter night. Avid
knitter Jen Tierney will teach the basics of
knitting. You’ll be knitting one and purling two in no time!

Winter is coming... are you prepared?
Make sure you are equipped and
ready with Consumer Reports. Get
product reviews and ratings on cars,
appliances, electronics, and snow
blowers. Don’t be left out in the cold!
Consumer Reports magazines available at the library and digital access
available at
wilmlibrary.
org.

Home Sweet Home
Feasting with
Your Instant Pot

Thursday, February 7, 7 pm
The Instant Pot craze is here,
are you onboard? Whether
yours is tucked away in a
cupboard or still in the box, it’s time to take
out your electric pressure cooker and put it
to use. Join chef Liz Barbour for a cooking
class to take the mystery out of this amazing,
time saving kitchen tool. Liz will demonstrate two recipes that you can recreate at
home. Following her demonstration, Liz will
offer tasty samples for everyone to enjoy.

Home Buying

Saturday, February 23,
9:30 am
What should you know
before buying a home?
Linda Thomson from Keller
Williams Realty will walk you through the
home buying process from applying for a
mortgage and identifying your price range
to home inspections and closing costs. Bring
your questions – there will be a Q&A period
with Loan Officer Andrew Marquis from
Guaranteed Rate and Attorney Chelsea Pettit of Ligris & Associates.

Home Selling

Saturday, February 23, 11 am
How do you prepare to sell a home? Linda
Thomson from Keller Williams Realty will
discuss what you’ll want to consider when
preparing to sell your home including how
to determine current market value, getting
your home ready to show, marketing the
home, anticipating closing costs, and more.
Bring your questions – there
will be a Q&A period with
Loan Officer Andrew Marquis
from Guaranteed Rate and
Attorney Chelsea Pettit of
Ligris & Associates.

Bon Appétit!
Cookin’ the
Books

First Tuesday of the
month, 12 pm
If you like to cook and
enjoy talking about food,
then this group is for you. Pick up a copy
of the cookbook (or find a recipe online),
bring your dish to the meeting and enjoy
sampling everyone’s dishes! Please register
and record your selection.
— December 4: New England Soup 		
Factory Cookbook		
by Marjorie Druker
— February 5: Myers + Chang at Home
by Joanne Chang

Cookie 		
Exchange

Tuesday, December 11,
7 pm
Featured Cookbook: Cookie
Love by Mindy Segal
Cookies say holidays! Pick up a copy of the
featured cookbook at the library. Be sure to
enter your cookie selection using Signup Genius (on the registration page), make three
dozen cookies; then come to the meeting
and go home with a variety of cookies.

How to Meal
Plan

Tuesday, January 8, 7 pm
Put an end to chaotic
weeknights and never
hear the dreaded,“What’s
for dinner?”again. Food bloggers and meal
planners Brooke and Adam Silva of The Silva
Spoons will teach you how to Pinterest, plan,
and prep your way to weeknight success!

Thomas Jefferson the
Foodie

Monday, February 4, 2:30 pm
Thomas Jefferson’s influence on the American government is well known, but what
is not known is his influence on American
cuisine. A former faculty
member of Salem State
University’s History Department, Anthony Guerriero
paints a unique picture of
Thomas Jefferson.

Feasting with
Your Instant Pot

Thursday, February 7, 7 pm
The Instant Pot craze is here,
are you onboard? Whether
yours is tucked away in a
cupboard or still in the box, it’s time to take
out your electric pressure cooker and put it
to use. Join chef Liz Barbour for a cooking
class to take the mystery out of this amazing, time saving kitchen tool. Liz will demonstrate two recipes that you can recreate at
home. Following her demonstration, Liz will
offer tasty samples for everyone to enjoy.

The Sugar Talk

Thursday, February 28, 7 pm
Curious about sugar and why you crave
it? Join Holistic Health and Food Coach
Julia Grimaldi to learn simple and effective
ways to tame your cravings. Coach Julia will
discuss how sugar impacts
our energy, mood, and health
and will offer seven solutions
to help you control your
sugar cravings without giving
up the sweetness in your life!

Arts & Crafts
Winter Wreath Workshop

Wednesday, December 5, 2 pm
($20, 16+)
Register at the main desk
beginning Monday, November 5
New season, new wreath! Crafter Dianna
DiGregorio will help you create a beautiful
winter wreath to decorate your door. Supplies provided.

Gingerbread Houses

Thursday, December 6, 7 pm ($10, 16+)
Register at the main desk beginning Monday,
November 5
Enjoy the endless
decorating options,
from frosted candy
shingles, to gummy
windowpanes and
pretzel picket fences; you will love turning
your gingerbread house into an edible
work-of-art.

Bullet Journal Workshop

Thursday, January 10, 7 pm ($10, 16+)
Register at the main desk beginning
Monday, December 10
Discover how to use a bullet journal that
helps you stay organized and express your
creativity. In this hands-on course you will
learn (and create) the five primary spreads
you need to dive into the world of bullet
journaling. Led by Paula
Musegades, owner of I’m
Busy Being Awesome and
writer behind www.imbusybeingawesome.com.
Supplies provided.

Needleworkers
Fridays, 10 am
Bring a project and enjoy a
little conversation. Drop in!

How to Knit

Tuesday, February 12, 7 pm
($5, 16+)
Register at the main desk
beginning Monday, January 14
Curl up with a handmade
blanket on a cold winter night. Avid
knitter Jen Tierney will teach the basics of
knitting. You’ll be knitting one and purling two in no time!

Letter Love

Thursday, February 14,
6:30 pm ($10, 16+)
Register at the main desk
beginning Monday,
January 14
We may think we learned everything about
the alphabet in Kindergarten, but calligraphy allows us to see the 26 letters in a
whole new way. Susan Kapuscinski Gaylord
explores the history of calligraphy and the
basic principles of pen lettering. A presentation which includes slides and demonstration will be followed by a hands-on session.
Participants will be introduced to the basic
principles of holding and writing with a
broad edge marker. You will be given a
handout to continue work at home.

Afternoon Tea Craft

Monday, February 25, 2 – 4 pm ($10, 16+)
Register at the main desk
beginning Monday, January 28
A cold winter afternoon calls for a spot of afternoon tea! Join master paper crafter Elaine
Sousa as she leads you through the creation
of flowers and greenery
made out of paper, foamarin,
and crepe paper. Flowers will
be arranged in a dainty tea
cup perfect for gift giving or
home décor.

The Written Word
When registering for writing programs, please
provide an email address so you can receive an
agenda and any prep materials in advance.

Fiction Critique
Group

Saturdays, December 1,
January 5, February 2,
9:15 am
Love writing fiction? Whether you
are drafting a short story or a novel,
joining our Critique Group is a great
opportunity to meet other writers and
get constructive feedback in a supportive environment. Led by local writing
enthusiast Barbara Alevras.

Poetry Circle

Saturdays, December 15, January 19,
February 16, 9:15 am
Love poetry? The Poetry Circle is a great
opportunity to meet other
poets and get constructive
feedback in a supportive
environment. Led by local
writing enthusiast Barbara
Alevras.

Creative Writing Skills
Group

Tuesdays, January 22, February 26, 7 pm
No meeting Tuesday, December 25
Learn and apply creative writing tips,
tools, and techniques shared by published authors and other writing experts.
Open to all who want to
improve their writing skills
and get their work published. Led by local writing
enthusiast Barbara Alevras.

Book Groups
Novel Ideas:
Fiction Book
Group

Third Thursday of the
month, 7 pm
Please stop by the library to
pick up a copy of the featured book.
— December 20: no meeting
— January 17: Gone with the Wind
by Margaret Mitchell
— February 21*: An American Marriage
by Tayari Jones
*(Book Talkin’with Eileen MacDougall 6:30 – 7 pm.
Great way to learn about new books!)

Well Read
Wednesday Book
Group

Fourth Wednesday of the
month, 10 am
This book group will discuss
contemporary books, both fiction and nonfiction, led by Library Director Tina Stewart.
Please stop by the library to pick up a copy
of the featured book.
— December 26: no meeting
— January 23: A Piece of the World		
by Christina Baker Kline
— February 27: Bettyville: A Memoir		
by George Hodgman

Pints + Pages

Thursday, January 3, 7 pm
Location: Panera, Wilmington
Instead of discussing
a particular book this
month, we’ll meet up
to share your latest
favorite reads, watches,
and listens! Bring along at least two (books,
movies, series, podcasts, etc.) to share! If
you don’t have it in hand, that’s okay! Just
remember the title.

Afternoon Lectures *RR
(First Monday @ 2:30 pm)

Getting into
Genealogy: An
Introduction

Monday, December 3,
2:30 pm
In this 90 minute presentation, Diane Brooks-Sherry, Merrimack
Valley Chapter President of the Massachusetts Society of Genealogists, Inc., will
talk about family history and genealogy,
genealogy basics, common genealogy
tools, tips for staying organized, and
research recommedations.

The Science of
Happiness

Monday, January 7, 2:30 pm
Do you ever find yourself
wishing you could feel happier? Many of us think we
will feel happier as a result of something –
such as finding a new job, losing 10 pounds,
etc. However, psychologists and neurologists are now realizing that happiness can
be more readily achieved through changing
the way we think. Lizzie Linn Casanave,
Professor of Philosophy at NECC, will explain
this revolutionary concept and provide you
with practical tools for achieving this new
mindset.

Thomas Jefferson the
Foodie

Monday, February 4, 2:30 pm
Thomas Jefferson’s influence on the American government is well known, but what
is not known is his influence on American
cuisine. A former faculty
member of Salem State
University’s History Department, Anthony Guerriero
paints a unique picture of
Thomas Jefferson.

Afternoon Concerts *RR
(Third Thursday @ 2:30 pm)

Great Songs
from Great
Movies

Thursday, January 17,
2:30 pm
David Polansky performs great songs
from great movies on the trumpet and
keyboard, and sings a few as well.

Swinging the
American
Songbook

Thursday, February 21,
2:30 pm
The Swing Fever Trio plays
the music of George Gershwin, Cole Porter,
Duke Ellington, Frank Sinatra, and more.

Afternoon Craft
Winter Wreath Workshop

Wednesday, December 5, 2 pm
($20, 16+)
Register at the main desk
beginning Monday, November 5
New season, new wreath! Crafter Dianna
DiGregorio will help you create a beautiful
winter wreath to decorate your door. Supplies provided.

Afternoon Tea Craft

Monday, February 25, 2 – 4 pm ($10, 16+)
Register at the main desk beginning
Monday, January 28
Join master paper crafter Elaine Sousa
as she leads you through the creation of
flowers and greenery made
out of paper, foamarin, and
crepe paper. Flowers will
be arranged in a dainty tea
cup perfect for gift giving or
home décor.

Science & Technology
Classes
Device Drop-In

Wednesdays, 2 pm – 3 pm
If you need help with your
iPad, smartphone, or other
device, stop by the library
and Technology Librarian
Brad McKenna will be on
hand to help answer your questions.

Intro to Blogging
with WordPress

Wednesday, December 5,
7 pm
Interested in learning more
about blogging in general
and WordPress in particular? Or do you already have an idea you
want to see come to life? Join Technology
Librarian Brad McKenna to see how easily
it can be done with WordPress.

Intro to Social Media
Wednesday, January 2,
7 pm
Interested in joining Facebook, Instagram, Pinterest, or
Twitter? Come join Technology Librarian Brad McKenna
to learn how each platform is alike and how
they differ.

Password
Management and
other Browser
Extensions
Wednesday, February 6,
7 pm
FireFox, Chrome, and now Edge are
making use of browser extensions (aka
Plug-ins) to give you more options and
security when you’re surfing the web. Join
Technology Librarian Brad McKenna to
learn how extensions can enhance your
browsing experience.

STEM Lectures
CSI: Fact & Fiction

Wednesday, February 13,
7 pm
Do popular crime shows
on television accurately
depict the role of forensic
science in solving crimes?
Discuss the myths and realities of crime
scene investigations with Professor Mike
Cross, Department Chair of Natural Sciences at Northern Essex Community College.
You’ll learn the strengths and limitations of
modern forensics and have the chance to
test your own skills at crime solving.

Tech Buddies
Need technology
help, but Brad is out
of the office? Drop
in at a Tech Buddies session! Tech
Buddies is a new
volunteer program connecting teens
and members of the Wilmington community in need of assistance navigating
their phones, tablets, cameras, and the
Cloud. Tech Buddies meets in the Banda
Room on Tuesdays, 3:30 – 4:30 pm and
Thursdays, 6:30 – 7:30 pm. Check wilmlibrary.org for more information.

Amazon Echo & Roku
Need your own personal assistant?
Borrow our Amazon Echo and ask Alexa
to play music, get information, news,
weather, and more using just your voice.
Tired of paying $$$ for cable TV? Stream
video and audio
through your TV
with our Roku.

Wilmington Networkers

If you are looking for work or thinking of changing jobs,
then this is the group for you!
Please register

Labor Market Research

Monday, December 3, 10 am
Learn to research target industries, organizations, and positions, review salary ranges,
and industry trends, and master self-assessment and the informational interview.
Please come prepared with at least one target
industry and/or a target job title that you are
considering on your job search. Taught by
MassHire staff.

Changes in the Tax Code

Monday, December 10, 10 am
Find out what the new tax code is all about
and how it may affect you. Beth Logan is an
Enrolled Agent with a business consulting
and tax practice in Chelmsford.

Interview Fundamentals

Monday, December 17, 10 am
Learn the best practices for a successful job
interview! We will discuss research, CAR
Statements, post-interview follow-up and
the importance of non-work related activities. Taught by MassHire staff.

Ask a Career Counselor

Monday, January 7, 10 am
Got questions about how to describe gaps
on your resume? Perhaps you left your last
position with less than warm feelings or you
are stuck on how to present yourself? Ask a
MassHire counselor about any aspect of the
job search. Come with questions and leave
with great ideas.

Life by Design

Monday, January 14, 10 am
This interactive workshop, which includes
fun exercises and guided meditation, will
help you set your sights on your life by
design leaving you with a clear view of
how you want your future to look. Led by
Jennessa Durrani, business owner and
entrepreneur.

Selling Yourself

Monday, January 28, 10 am
Ray Mascola, owner of Targeting Sales Growth,
will talk about effective communications
techniques; discuss calendar management
and research tools while emphasizing that no
matter what position, job seekers must think
of themselves as being in marketing and sales.

Twitter and Advanced Job Search
with Twitter

Monday, February 4, 10 am
In this hands-on class, we will examine Twitter
as a networking tool, one with the powerful
potential to enhance your job search. Create
an account, learn the whys and hows of tweeting, when to retweet, follow and share all in the
name of finding your next position. Taught by
MassHire staff. Limit 12

LinkedIn Basics

Monday, February 11, 10 am
Learn why LinkedIn is pivotal to your job
search. Master the skills of navigation needed
for networking, interview prep, and researching your target industries and organizations.
Learn how the core competencies of your
resume can be pulled directly from your LinkedIn account. This hands-on class is taught by
MassHire staff. Limit 12

LinkedIn Headline & Summary:
Get Noticed!

Monday, February 25, 10 am
In this hands-on class we will create a headline
and summary that represent who you are.
Learn what makes a great LinkedIn headline
that will get you noticed. Learn tips that will
help you write a summary that is directed to
your target audience in a way that displays
your strengths, skills, and personality. Must
have a LinkedIn account and be familiar with
LinkedIn to attend this workshop. Taught by
MassHire staff. Limit 12

Coffee with a Cop
Wednesdays, December 19, January 16,
February 20, 10 am
Drop in, grab a tea or coffee, and chat
with one of Wilmington’s finest. A police
officer will be available to
discuss the roles and responsibilities of the police in
the community and answer
questions. All are welcome!

Current Affairs
Discussion Group
Wednesdays, December 19, January 16,
February 20, 7 pm
This group is for all who would like to
broaden their knowledge of current national and international affairs.
You will have the opportunity
to discuss topical events and
learn from others. Led by
facilitator Dan Hall.

English Conversation
Group
Practice speaking
English with fellow
English language
learners in a relaxed
environment. Open
to all ability levels. Led by ESL Teacher
and Program Coodinator Susan MacDonald.
Thursday, December 20, 7 pm
Thursday, January 17, 7 pm
Thursday, February 21, 7 pm

Closed Dates
The library will be closed:
Friday, December 14: Open at 1 PM
Monday, December 24: Close at 12:30 pm
Tuesday, December 25
Monday, December 31: Close at 5 pm
Tuesday, January 1
Monday, January 21
Monday, February 18

Curl up this winter with
the Library of Things

Puzzles • Board Games • Knitting Kit • Crochet Kit • Hand Lettering Kit
Meditation Kit • Binge Boxes • Bullet Journaling Kit
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